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Reserve gets dental plan
Starting Oct. 1, reservists will have the
option of using a government-sponsored
program designed to maintain good
dental health and keep war planners
smiling.
Some 889,000 members of the Armed
Forces Selected Reserve, including about
72,000 reservists in Air Force Reserve
Command, can sign up for the voluntary
program. Family members are not eligible
for the dental plan.
The new program will cost-share
premiums, with reservists paying less
than $25 per month for services. Unit
AFRC reservists will have premiums
deducted from their Unit Traini ng
Assembly pay.
Services will include basic care and
treatment; diagnostic, preventative and
restorative services; and emergency oral
exami nations. Treatment will have a
$1,000 annual cap.
During the Persian Gulf War, many
reservists were unfit for mobilization

because of poor dental heal th, which
delayed deployment of needed troops. As
a result, in the 1996 Defense
Authorization Act, Congress directed the
Department of Defense to set up a
low-cost dental plan for reservists.
The government expects to select by
early July a contractor that will provide a
network of dentists. Eligible reservists
should hear from the contractor by Sept.
1. They should ensure their address is
correct in the Defense Enrollment
Eligibility Reporting System because the
contractor will use addresses in the
DEERS database to notify them.
Under proposed rules, if patients use a
dentist within the dental network, the
dentist cannot bill them for any charges
not paid by the contractor. Patients who
use dentists outside the network could see
charges in excess of the maximum
amount allowed by the contractor. (AFRC
News Service)

CMSgt. Keith Crall, from the 507th
CLSS, brought his personal tools to help
refurbish a local home during the
"Christmas in April" program. See story
on page 3.

507th hosts first 4th AF Tanker Summit
By Capt. Mike Keel
507th Operations Group

·II

•

The 507th Operations Group hosted the first 4th Air Force
Tanker Summit here on base June 24-26.
Sponsored by 4th Air Force headquarters, the summit was the
first such gathering of operations group, logistics and plans
representatives from all Air Force Reserve Command KC- 135
units.
As the recent reorganization of reserve airlift and tanker assets
resulted in the assignment of all tanker units solely to 4th Air
Force, Brig. Gen. Walace Whaley, commander of 4th Air Force,
and his staff recognized a perfect opportunity to bring together
all reserve KC-135 units in a "lean forward" initiative lo discuss
issues relative to the KC- 135 community and allow for the
exchange of ideas and viewpoints between the participants. The
41 delegates to the summit attended a general session each
morning, then separated into their respective functional areas for
the afternoon sessions.

Lt. Col. Dean Dcspinor, commander for the 507th Operations
Group, hosted the summit and termed it "a g reat success "
"I'm ~!so excited a~out the fact that reserve KC- 135 un.its arc
now unned under a smgle numbered air force within the Air
Fo~cc R~serve Co~mand. It will give us a greater voice in
ar11culatmg our desires and concerns to higher levels of
command," he said.
Wit~ the A\r Rescr~e Comp~n_e nt possessing 51 % of the
operallonal air refuelmg capab1l1Ly for the Air Force 4th Air
F_orce no~ plays a major role in providing a critical ~lcment of
air opcrat10ns world-wide.
Represented ~t the summi_t were delegates from Air Mobility
Command, UmlC? Stales Air Force Europe, Air Force Reserve
Command, 4 th Air ~orce, 4.3~th A_ir Refueling Wing, Grissom
A~B, Ind.;_ 452n~ A1r Mob1hty Wmg, March ARB, Calif.; 916th
Air Rc'.uelm~ Wmg, S_eymour Johnson AFB, N.C.; 927th Air
Refuelmg Wmg, Sclfndge ANGB, Mich.; 931st Air Refueling
Gr_o up, McConnell AFB, Kans., and the 940th Air Refueling
Wmg, McClellan AFB, Calif.
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Editorials

M c Intosh Sends
By M aj. Ge11. Robert Mc/11tosl,

In-line skating creates
safety concerns

A ir Force Reserve Commander
The Air Force is transitio ning from an air and space force to
a space and air force . To remain a viable and credible part of
the total force, we will
transition as well. We have
been Oying satellites for
several years now and arc in
the process of assuming new
missions and standing up a
space operations group in the
near future . I believe more
units and missions will follow.
Last December, we
conducted a space summit to
explore options which will
//£SE"~£,
allow Air Force Reserve
1•
Command to execute the
missions of tomorrow. In the months ahead, you will hear more
about new space activities in AFRC. This new and exciting
mission area is another opportunity for AFRC to be on the
cutting edge into the 21st century.
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We have all seen them, children and adul ts alike use the now
popular in-line skates for recreation, exercise and as a means of
travel.
But for children, morcso Lhan adulLS, using in-line skates can
cause serious injury, especially if proper safety equipment and
instruclions arc not supplied Lo the child.
_ !'-11:1'ough this sport is a Im of fun, it also accounlS for many
miuncs lo children ages 14 and younger. In 1995, hospi tal
emergency rooms across the country treated about 56,000
children ages 14 and younger for in-line skalc related injuries and
more than 16,000 children for skateboard rclaled injuries.
Most in-line skate related injuries arc caused by lack of
protective gear, lack of skill or instruction, and risky behavior.
Lack of protective gear, poor skateboard maintenance, improper
riding surfaces, and inexperience arc main factors for skateboard
related injuries. Also, many young children have not developed
the necessary balance, coordination and reacti on ti.me that

skateboard riding requires. To keep in-line skating and skate
boarding safe and fun, the Oklahoma Safe Ki ds Coalition, a
program of Children's Hospital of Oklahoma recommends that
children follow these safety guidelines:
• Always wear protective gear: a helmet, elbow pads, wrist
guards, and knee pads.
• Take lessons from professional instructors or other
knowledgeable adu!LS.
• Skate or ride responsibly and carefully, always followi ng the
"rules of the road."
* Always control speed and turns, and learn how to brake and
stop quickly.
• Do not skate or ride in the street.
• Skate or ride on smooth, paved surfaces. Do not skate or ri de
on uneven or broken pavement, water, oil, sand, gravel or dirt
• Stay on the right side of sidewalks, paths, and trails. Pass
pedestrians, cy_clists, and others on the left.
• Avoid skating or rtdmg at mg ht.
• Do not wear headphones or anything else that may interfe re
with hearing or vision.
• Stay alert.
.
,
Enjoy the summer months, and help to keep your children sa,e
by giving them the guidance they need.

Buckle up for your safety

Mrt morrt/1,. edition.
Tns .s ywr newspa J!!!r. Take It with you to share with lanily, fnends
ano empoyers. The PA phone number Is 734-3078.
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Members of th e 507th Combat Logistics Support Squad ron
a nd 552nd Computer Systems G r oup pose in partnership

507th CLSS brings
"Christmas in April"
to area elderly

in fro nt of a home they refurbished during this year's
"Christmas in April" program.
Air Force Reserve Command·s ""Giving Back lo America··
initiative to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Air Force.
"This year,'" Cherry said, "there was so much work that needed
to be done to this house that one of our members. SMSgt. Leo n
Walker. of the 507th CLSS transportation support branch, did
some preliminary work days prior lo the rest of us coming o ut.
We started at the crack of dawn and didn ' t leave until we were
finished. This house was dilapidated before we arrived and after
we left. it looked like a new home."

By TSgt. M iJclie/1 B. Cl,a 11dra11
507th \Villg Public ,\{{airs

From fix_ingjct fighter aircraft lo refurbishing homes in their
commumucs, 12 members of the 507th Combat Logistics
S~pporl Squadron (CLSS) apply their talent and training from the
Atr Force Reserve lo give somclhing back lo lhc comm uni Ly
lhro~gh the "Christmas in April" program.
This year, the 507th CLSS teamed up with the 552nd Computer
Systems Group. Members rolled u~ their sleeves during their
off-d_uly lime to serve the communuy. They assisted an elderly,
low-income couple b~ rcstonng thcu- home and quality of life.
. RcscrV1slS restored JUSl about every part of the house from the
ms1dc_lo the outside. Such rcpa_irs included fixing a leaky roof,
mending old plumbing, correcting clccuical wiring, and tearing
do~n old sheet rock and replacing it. Other repair.; included
laymg down new carpet and painting both the exterior and
mtcnor of the house.
"Our unit got invo_lved i_n one house this year,"' said MS gt. Julia
Cherry, who works in log1sucs plans and programs for the 507th
CLSS. '"We put new siding on the ouLSidc that was donated by
area _mcrchanLS, lore down the bathroom, completely gutting and
rebuilding 1l."
"Christmas in April" is nothing new for the 507th CLSS.
Squadron members have been involved with this program for the
past several years. The group's cfforLS arc also in response to the
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MSg_L Ma~ e Fil bin, car eer a d visor for t h e 5 07th CLSS
apph es pa int to a window s ill.
'
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July Schedule of Events

Combat intelligence goes INTERNET

Date/Time

1300
By TSgt. 7)• Yoshida
507111 Wing Public Affairs

co~~~~Llsei~;cl~si: i~m~nsion
off bytes and bits, processing and
si nal bo . .
mvcr~c o computers, fiber optics and
,J b ~

uncing oIT satclhtcs. And it is through the W~rld Wide
" c
a~ I.he general public can swim in cyberspace. By
sr,fi~gd~cr ncl, o~c can connect with, and obtain almost
un tm1tc m,ormallon from personal commercial
govcrn n:ic~t or _military home pages.'
'
But w1lh1n Lhis cybc_rspacc there co-exists a parallel
web of rca} world mtnguc and limited access -- a web
not access1blc by the general public. This web exists to
serve th_c combat intelligence needs of U.S forces
worldwide.
11
ln essence, lhc combat intelli gence system we
cum:nllr USC is a classified LAN Oocal area network),"
s:ud Ma/,- Mark S . Rowland , 507th Wing intelligence
officer. With it.. we have access to a lot of information
that w_c _can share with members of the wing. This is a
capab1lny that wasn't here six months ago."
"The currency of the infonnat:ion now available is the
bigges t advantage of this system," said Rowland. "This
allows us to produce a better product (briefing) more
cfficicn ll y - whether for an aircrew prellight or for the
daily standup. " Rowla nd emph asized that penincnt.
c urren t, and accurate intelligence information helps the
war fighters make better decisions.
"That's the neat thing about thi s system. lfyou
wanted LO look up intelligence information before. like Artwork
DIA (Defense Intelligence Agency) country studies,
M ass.
they were all hard copies (paper) which means they
were usually dated. But now country studies are near
real time - with subjects like the current assessment of
the food shonages in Nonh Korea."
"Through the AMC (Air Mobility Command) h_o me pa_gc,"
continued the major, "we can gel the daily AMC mtel bn~fing,
the latest updates to in-country threat assessments, d1spos1uon of
fo rces, or orders of battle. We c an even request saLCllite imagery
from one provider." added Major Rowland. "There's a lot of
infonnation out there."
"Our system sooi:i will _be the major conduit through which
"
classified informauon will now to support _our Y:'ar fight~rs here,
said the major. "In the old days, most classtlicd mfonnauon
flowed through the base message center.".
Continual upgrading of the system archncctu re, ~ardwarc, and
software is a fact of life i_n cybcrspac~, .a nd ~~cording to M~g l.
Bob Gaspar, 507th intelligence tcchruc1ans. The ncx\,step IS
sIPR.NET (Secret Internet Protocol Router Netwo rk).
"S IPRNET will be a classified LAN system provid ing direct
LAN feed " said Sergeant Gaspar. "We will no longer need to use
modem. '1t will be a dedicated secure link to AMC that will
~rovide instantaneous a~c_ess to AM C's classifi~ home ~age."
According 10 the tran_stuon plan, S IPRNET will be avad~ble to
every AMC-gai ned a_cuve, gu~. and reserve u~ll, ~rov1~1ng the
capability to access umc- ~ens1uve, thcatcr-s~c1fic, rn tclhgencc
from intelligence producuon centers worldwide . .
According to I.he scrgcan~ all of the armed services, I.he FBI,
and other government intelligence agencies are con nected. "Of
course we can' t access everything on the web because some sites
arc password pro1ec1ed," said Sergeant Gaspar.
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"Now that we' ~ past tl1e ORl," said Rowland , "l want to tel
mcm~!'5 of the wm~ kn~:J\v tl!al this capability exists and that we
a~rulable to prov1de tntcl\1gcnce bric(ings for unit me mbers
c . rcat out_there is ~al and chan ges every minute. We can ·
pro~ 1dc good 1~f?m1auon so unit com manders and members can
m~tlcthg~ dccis10ns , and not gel caught walking into a situation
w1 t cir eyes closed."
Surf's up for anyone with a need to know.

Meetings , Etc .

Fri, 11 Jul
I-130

Pre-UTA Cmdr StaITMtg
Pre-UTA First Sgt M lg
Qu,1 rterly T rai ning Mlg

Sat, 12 Jul

~

I

I

As Designa ted
by Unil
0730-0930
0800- 1600
()')()0- 1000
J00(}- 1500
]000
1100
1300- 1-IOO
I-I00-1500
J.500-1630
As Dcisig nated
by Uni l

Sign In
Newcome rs In-Processi ng
Ed&Tng Ope n/ Walk-in Servi ce
J A0X I Info Mgmt T ng
Newcomers Orienlalion
Mobili ty Rep Meeting
Fi rst Sgts Meeting
JG period w/Col Pillar
Training Improve ment Council Ml g
Newcomers Ancillary Tng Ph I

Sun , 13 Jul
As Designated
by Unil
0730-0800
0730-0800
0730-0930
0730-0930
0730- 1200

courtesy of "Patriot," 439th Airlift Wing, Westover ARB,

!!ill:illQ
08 15-1115

0830-0930
0900-1000

Enlisted Advisory Council

Your representative voice
The 507th Wing Enlisted Advisory Counci l meets mont.hl y 10
di scuss issues and problems affecting 507th reservists. Appointed
by their commanders, they represent enlisted iss ues to the 5071h
Wing commander.
If yo u encou nter problef!1S affecti ng yo ur rese rve career, con1..ac1
your squadron representative.
Enlisted Advisory Council members
Col. Mark Pillar, 507th Wing Vice Commander
CMSgL Bob Kcllington, 507th Wini.: Se nior Enl isted Advisor
SSgL Michael Adams, 507th Civil Engineer S<1 uadron
SSgL Neal Therrien, 5 13th M11i ntenu ncc S,1uadron
Sr A Susanne lleauchuine, 513th Maintenance Squudron
TSgL Gordon Walt ers, 507t h Aircr.1ft Gen eratio n SqW1dron
SSgL Kyle Howell, 507th Combat Logis tic Support Squw.dron
SSgL Stephen Berger, 50701 Security Forces Squadron
SSgL Evelyn Patton, 507th Logistics S upport Squud ron
MSgL Darlene MacEligo~ 507th Wing
SSgL Tr11 cy Hill, 50701 Ma intenuncc s ,,uudron
MSgL Cathy Robinson, 507th Wing
SrA Janice Holloway, 465th Air Refueling Squadron
SSgL Sylvester Cooper, 72nd Aer ia l Port S11uadron
MSgL Shelia Russell, 507th Operations Support Flight
TSgL Jason Yocum , 507 MSS
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0930- 1330
J00(}-1200
1230-1630

1300
1300-1400
As designated
by Unit

Sign In
Prolesta nt Chapel Se rvice
Catholic Chapel Service
Ed&Tng Closed fo r In-House Tng
MPF Closed for In-House Tng
Newcomers Ancillal)' Tng Ph II
CDC/PMECoursc Exams
HAZCOMTmg
En listed Advisory Co uncil
J A0XI Info Mgnll Tng
Ed&Tng Open by Appl x-1 7075
Human Resources Dev Council
EO 2000 Training
SORTS Mass Briefing
507th Silver Anniversary Mtg
Sign Out

Location
Bldg IOIJ. ConfRm
Bldg I0-13. TNETRm
Bldg IOIJ. ConfR,n
As Designated by Uni t
Bldg JOH. Rm 20IC
Bldg IOI ). Rm 206
Bldg 1066. 0G ConfRm
Bldg 1030. Classroom I
Bldg IOIJ. TNETRm
Dining Hall. Sun Rm
Bldg IOIJ. Rm 86. Basement
Bldg IOIJ. ConfRm
Bldg l030. Classroom I

As Designaled by Unit
Bldg 1030. Classroom 2
Bldg I0-13. TNETRm
Bldg IOIJ. Rm 206
Bldg I0-13
Bldg I030. Classroo m I
Blllg-160 Rm 2 13
Bldg 1030. Classroom 2
Bldg I0-13. ConfRm
Bldg 1066, 0G ConfR.m
Bldg I0-13. Rm 206
Bldg I0-13. TNETRoom
Bldg l030. Classroom I
Bldg I0-13. ConfRm
Bldg I0-13. TNETRm
As Designated by Unit

HOT TOPICS •••••••••••••••••••••
✓

✓

✓

STATS TOURS HOTLINE: 1-800-525-0102 EXT204
E-MAIL: hotline@ arpcnrnil.den.disa .mil
Applications being accepted NOW for SNCOA classes 98A 98B
98C DEA LINE: Complete packages to DPMAT 31 July 9~.
,
(see pg A4)

4 65 ARS Wa te r Surviv-d l
507 CE S Bivouac
AT-K C 135 A& B Tea ms
(Mildenha ll)
. .
13
5 13 A CG Annivc rsary/P1c n1 c
I 9--0 I A ug AT- 72 APS (Travis AFB)
26-27
Off S tat ion UTA E ng 2
Crews 2.3.4 .5 (FL S mil11)
28-0 IAu g NCOLDP 97B P h..tse II

12-13
12-13
12-26

Au g
01
02-03
03-08
0-1-14
09-1 0

Sept
06-07

13
1-1
22-30
Oct
0-1-05
0-I
13
25-26

NCOLDP Grndua tion
Off Station UTA B- 1 ABDR.
Eng I Crew I (McConne ll)
Comm F lt AT. Ca nnon AFB. N
5 13 ACG South Co m Support
Off-sta tion UTA E ng C re ws
(fulsa OK ANG)

2

3-,

Combat Survival Trng (4 65 ARS
\Ving Anni versa ry
BaseMOBEX
-165 ARS Geilcnk.irc hc n AB. Ge
lITA
Blood dri ve
Columbus Day
Qua lity Awareness Trng

No,•

01-02

I.Jl'A

08-09

HQAFMCORI
Veterans Day
Annu,~l P lanning
Turkey Da y
Tinker E nergy Day

II
15-16
27

28
Dec

01--03 Ja n 507th Piza Rotation
13-1-l
I.JfA
13
Blood Drive
25
CHRISTmas Day
26
Tinker Energy Day

CDC/PME Course Exams arc

sc hed ul ed for0815 on Sundays or the UTAs.
Exams will also be sc heduled for08 15 on each Wednesday.
-✓ If you are taking a Course Exam RETAKE on a Mandatory CDC? (Not
PM~) Bring your Training Record and the Commander's Eval letter to
te~ting roo~ or you will not be permitted to testl UTMs please help us
with mformmg all personnel testing.
✓

JulJ'

This is your very Last chance for the NCOA Course .
See your UTM to sign up . Time has run out for FY 971

r----------,
I
PG A4 for FY
UTA I
See

98
Schedule
I 02-03 Aug 97 13_1 4 Sep 97
L _ _ _a;:.2t : 16 June 97

I

______

I
_.I

Al

········ ·······

Aug Schedule of Events
Date/Time

Meetings, Etc.

Location

Fri, 01 Aug
1300
1400

Pre-UTA Cmdr Staff Mtg
Pre-UTA First Sg1 Mtg

Bldg 1043. ConfRm
Bldg 1043. TNETRm

Sign In

As Designated by Unit

Sat,02 Aug
As Designated

by Unit
0730-0930
0800-1600
0900-1000
ICXXHSOO
1000
1030
1300-1400
1400-1.500
1500-1630
As Deisignated
by Unit

0RIS-1130

0830-0930
~1000
0930-1330
1000-1200
1230-1630
1300
1300
1300-1400
As designated
by Unit

Signln

As Designated by Unit

Protestant Chapel Service
Catholic Chapel Service
Ed&Tng Closed for In-House Tng
MPF Closed for In-House Tng
Newcomers Ancillary Tng Ph II
Additional Duty Safley Reps
CDC/PME Cmrsc Exams
Enlisted Ad,;sol)' Council
3AOX1 Info Mgmt Tng
Ed&TngOpcn by Appl x-17075
Human Resources Dev Council
EO 2000 Training
SORTS Mass Briefing
CDC/PME Course Exams
507th Silver Anniversary Mtg
Sign Out

Bldg 1030, Classroom 2
Bldg 1043, TNETRm
Bldg 1043, Rm 206
Bldg 1043
Bldg 1030, Classroo m 1
Bldg 1030, Classroom 2
Bldg-160 , Rm 213
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 1066, OG ConfRm
Bldg 1043, Rm 206
Bldg 10-13. TNETRoom
Bldg 1030. Classroom 1
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg460,Rm213
Bldg 1043. TNETRm
As Designated by Unit

Ancillary Training
Newcomers Ancillary Training
Newcomers Ancillary Training Phase I & II are conducted monthly in Bldg 1030, Classroom 1 (Room 217). Unit training managers arc rcs1>0nsi blc fo r ensuring their new
1,crson ncl arc scheduled to attend within 90 days of their first UTA. If you have any
questions, contact the Education and Training Flight at x-17075.
Ph as e I
Time
Subject
OPR
Saturday
1500-1600
Human Relations
SA
Saturday
1600-1630
Local Conditions-Traffic
9::
Phase II
Base Populace
CEX
0730--0800
Sunday
!,{,
Drug and Alcohol
0800--0900
Sunday
UCMJ/Ethics
JA
0900-1030
Sunday
Counter Intel/Protection
SP
1030-1 130
Sunday
from Terrorism
Sccuritv Awareness (C-1 SATE) CF
Sunday
1130-1200

A2

perfectio11 J

What's missing? O(cour.~e,
U
Rf!!!!!!!
Supervisors this means you.. Trainees this especially means you 11
We need to spend more time making sure UR a SUCCESS...

H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

Checklist for Administering Mandatory Career Del'elop111e11t Courses

All enlisted personnel are
required to have the UCMJ
briefi ng witlti n two UTAsof
their first reenlistment. This
briefi ng is held during Phase
II of the monthly Newcomers
Ancillary Training al 0900 on
Sunday of the UTA in Bldg
I030, Classroom I.

Ethics Briefing

Sun, 03 Aug
As Designmed
by Unit
0730-0800
0730-0800
0730-0930
0730-0930
0730-1200
0815-1115

Strive f or
excel/e11 ce, 1101

UCMJ Briefing
Newcomers In-Processing
Bldg 10-13, Rm 20 IC
Ed&Tng Open/Walk-in Service
Bldg 1043. Rm206
3AOXI Info Mgmt Tng
Bldg 1066, OG ConfRm
Newcomers Orientation
Bldg 1030, Classroom I
Mobility Rep Meeting
Bldg 10-13. TNETRm
First Sg15 Meeting
Dining Hall, Sun Rm
JG period w/Col Pillar
Bldg 1043, Rm B6. Basement
Training Improvement Council Mtg Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Newcomers AncillaryTng Ph 1
Bldg 1030, Classroom I

YO _ _ §.THE KEY TO SUCCESSFUL CDC COMPLETION

All reserve personnel are
required lo have the DOD
Ethics Briefing within 90 days
of reporting for duty. This
briefing is held in conjunction
with the UCMJ briefing
duming Phase II of the
monthly Newcomers
Anci llary Trai ning at 0900 on
Sunday of the UTA in Bldg
1030, Classroom I.

-

-

-

_

-

Units may schedule Chemical
Warfare traini ng, by-name,
th roughout the year by calling
the DW office al ,45249, NLT
one UTA prior to requested
class dale. Ensure all personnel bring their "go-bag,"
incl uding gas mask and
chemical warfare ensemble to
all classes. II is imperative
that classes start on time.
Anyone arriving late will be
reported as a no-show.
IMPOIUANTNOTE: Bring
gas mask eyeglass inserts if
you have them. In addition,
please be aware that conta:t
lenses can not be worn du nng
this lrnining.

_
_

BAQ
.
R ecerti fi ca tton
Dea dlin es

IIf your SSAN ends with a 1
or 6 you have until 3 1 Aug
1997 to rcccrti~v your BAQ
or have •t tennmated.
Please sec your Unit BAQ
monitor to complete the AF
FoTT? 987. 50_7 th Pay se nd s
1he hst to Unit BAQ

I

Examination within h,·o UTAs after fi nal VRE is tu med in unless su1,cn isor

Monitors who mu.st return

the list complete with all
recertifications to the
Military Pay Section.
NOTE: If you do n't ha,•c
deJ>e nd ents, you do not
need to recertify.

trainee's training record until course completion.
If tra in ee exceeds estab lis hed \'Ol umc co m11lctinn time li mits, Ihe supcn isor will
tJctcnn inc the reason fo r slow 1>rogrcss. conduct cou nseling and document on AF
Form 623:t Counseli ng must co, cr ~1rc nb'1hs, areas needing im11rovcmcnt, au itutlc,
and ways to imp ro,·e. If necessary, su11cn isorwill 11 1:icc the trainee in supc n 'isctl

study.
Supervisor will notify Unil Training Manager 10 request ordering of Course
Examination. and if necessary, CDC enrollment extensions.
Supcl"\~sorwill review the entire CDC with trainee to prepare for course examination.
Course e,amination results (EC! Form 9) will be filed in the lrnining record until the
trainee completes upgrade training.

_

Ilk====== ==;;:.,

specifically establishes a different final lest schedu le. Supcn •isor will notify Unit
Trai ning Manager or any adjustments 10 final test schedule.
Supervisor and trainee will coordinate with the Unit Training Manager cac~ month to
score completed VRE. Supervisor will conduct review training on areas missed and
complete 1he boltom ofECI Form 34 (VRE Answer Sheet) 10 cenify completion of
review training.
Supervisor will anno1a1e AF Form 623a as necessary and file EC! Forms 34 in the

1

_

Disaster
Preparedness

Uni! Training Manager issues CDC material to supervisor and lrnmcc. and bnefs them
on CDC policies and procedures.
Supervisor and trainee inventory CDC package.
.
Trainee instructed to post all changes. Supervisor briefed lo verify correcuons were
accomplished.
Supervisor determines schedule and sequence of volume completion and issues first
volume.
Trai nee is cxpccled to complete one volume and Volume Re,ie11: Exercise per UTA
unless supervisor specilic:illy esiablishcs a different complel•on schedu le.. If•
trainee misses a UTA, he/she should be 11rcp:trcd to suhmit two Volume Re,·•cw
Exercises the next UTA.. Supcn•isor will notify Unit Training Manager or any
adj ustments 10 completion schedule.
Trainee informed that he/she should be 11rcparcd lo take the fi nal Course

Excelle11ce
starts
with
ME!

Passing score is 65%, lfa trainee fails the course examination on the first attempt. a
Commanders Evaluation will be conducted to determine the cause and necessary

Military Pay
Fi le fo r
payb)S

IO Jul

15 Jul
17 Jul
22 Jul
2-IJul
29 Jul
31Jul
05 Aug

Receive Di rect
Dc11osit by:
18Jul
23 Jul
25 Jul
JO Jul
01 Aug
06Aug
08 Aug
13Aug

action. One retake is permitted. A second fnilurc nmy result in withdrawa l from
training and possible separation.

_

The trainee is rcs1wnsiblc fo r acth1cly partici 11atin g in the learning 1,rocc.,s and
budgeting time to complete assigned tr:tinin g tasks including CDC and selftraining rc<1ui remcnts.

This publication is brought to you by your friendly Education and Training slaff. If you need asslslance or have suggestions
for how we can improve our service to you, please call us at (405) 734-7075, or stop by our office in Bldg 1043, Room 206.
Editor:
Ass istant Ed itor:
Contributing Ed itors :

CMSgt Judy A. McKis son , Chief, Career Progression/Training Mgmt (ART)
TSgt Daryl R. Su llivan, NCOIC, Adult Education Opportunities
MSgt Dennis 0 . Cain, Chief, Education & Training (ART)
TSgt Sharon Lochman, NCOIC, Schools and OJT {ARn
TSgt Jason Yocum , Education and Training Advisor
SSgt Scarlet MeCloud , Ed ucation and Training Advisor
Mr. John Baker, Education and Testing Services Advisor
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A pplv Now for tlt e S NCOA
Applicati o ns are now being accepted fo r the
SNCOA classes 98A (03 Nov- 17 Dec97),
98B (21 Ja n-04 Mar98, 9S C ( 19 Mar-29 Ap r 98)
Completed packeages have to be at HQ AFRC/
OPTS NLT 12 Aug 97. This means that you need
to have packages to 507 MSS/D PMAT NLT 3 1
July 97 (No except io ns). The board wi ll meet the
week of 18 Aug 97. Co ntinue to use the AFRES
Form 129 . E very applicant must have Part IV of
the applicatio n co mpleted . Left blank or NI A is not
accep tabl e and the package will not go before the
board if you have one. The package requires a
current records review RIP signed by the applicant
and a full length photo (3/4 tum pose) and no
deco rations on shirt. Tie/Tab opti onal. All eligible
are encouraged to apply.

Top enlisted performers selecte~'-' "'"tt'"""""
r------------------i

I
I
I
I
I
I
:

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

.FY 98 UTA Schedule

04-05 OCT 97
0 1-02 NO V 97
13 - 14 DEC 97
I0-11JAN98
07-08 FEB 98
14-15 MAR 98

11 - 12 APR 98
02-03 MAY 98
06-07 JUN 98
ll-12JUL98
01-02 AUG9 8
12-13SEP98

L----....J.--~-~-J,.--- __
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S. M.A. R. T. LEARNING=

tacey Y. Binkley, and M_ Sgt. Philip
SrAThanh H. Hoang' Ssgt S
W. Paz were recently recogni1.cd as the 507th Win~A1nn:'Mareh
NCO, and Senior NCO of the Quarter for January roug
1997 period ·
• r,
art and arc presented to
The awards cover this years trsl q~ er
rccogni,.c outstanding unit members'" the 507th.

Senior Airm an of the Qua rter

SELECT IT: Make it realistic and able
to be accomplished .
MAP IT: 20 minutes of planning
equates to 1 minute of
successful execution.

Targ et

Map
ACT ON IT: Don't just sit on it,
employ the right people
and do it.

LEARNING
R eview

Act

REVIEW IT: Determine ifITl!_really
being accomplished .
TARGET IT: For the next opportunity
for improving IT.

Figu re 3. T he get S.M.A.R.T. learning cycle invokes five interlocking steps
(Source: DJhou n W. Wick & Lu Sunton L"_:'n, The_Lc., mrng Eq~
Wick t : co., Wilimingtoo. De., 199,) 47, Figure 3-1

QUALITY doesn't have to be this co'.11plicated, undefine~, incomprehensible enigma. Quality is sim?le.
Quality is visual. Quality is people hke you and me maki ng IT na?pen the best, fastest, most eflict~nt
way we can. We do t his at home and at play• everyday.
. Try being S.. M. A. R. T. (er) about IT .
You'll like IT better. So what ts IT?
Anything you do I

A4
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civilian commcndat1on..
b h I d
o in law enforcement.
Paz is currently pursuing n ac c or cg.re
.

SrA Thanh H. Hoang is assigned lo the 507th Combat Logis_tics
Support Squadron. A fully-qualified, five-level structural rep"!r
specialist he continues to dcm~nstratc ovc:aII knowlcd~c of_h1s .

career field . Hoang mOLivatcs others working around him with h1s
energetic approach 10 job challenges.
_
_
.
.
Hoang graduated from San Jose State Unrversrly, CnJ,f., with a
bachelor degree in aviation maintenance. He has ~en awarded a
Federal Aviation Agency Airframe & Powcrplan1 hecnsc.
.
Hoang's spirit to further his education doesn't stop lhcrc. B~tdcs
working lOward his 7-lcvcl, he has completed courses here m
corrosion control, aircraft painling, shop safety and hazardous
communication and is currently enrolled in Course One.

NCO of the Quarter

WORKING SMARTER NOT HARDER
Select

threat sccn~o. he assumed contn;lthc incidcr!t and integrity of
Forces resulting m conuun.mcnt 0
base resources.
cd ' ··" .
ith the Okluhomu City
Pa;: is currently cmpl?Y · ""'thumSc w 'nl Weapons and Tactics
p O1· D paruncn• assigned to c pcC1
h
h
rec c
"
• -·' b th department w en c
(SWA1) team. Pa;: was n:c ognus-u y
robbers Ocd. he
responded 10 an armed robberY, When
cnl foot ursuil
engaged in a high speed traffic and subscqu
. P, him u
resulting in the capture of two armed robbers. carmng

SSgl. Stacey Y. Binkley is assigned 10 the 507th Civil Engineer
Squadron where she develops blueprints and designs on various
projects for the 507th Wing. O ne project she was directly
involved in was the gazebo between Buildings 1043 and 1048.
Binkley graduated from Northwestern Oklahoma State
University with a bachelor of science degree. She is currently
aucnding Rose Stale College 10 fulfill requirements for the
Community College of the Air Force degree in her career field.
Her abililics wilh using the Computer Aulomatcd Drafting
(CAD) program have been recognized by Air Force Reserve
Command (AFRC) personnel. Binkley volunlccrcd for 1cmporarY

duty in Korea to train active duty Red Horse and Civil
Engineering teams on the use of the CAD program. Al AFRC's
request , Binkley returned to Korea to lead a design team in lhc
development of new facilities for the Air Force. It is estimated
her second trip 10 Korea saved the Air Force S50,000 in

contracting funds which would have been spent if a civilian
archilcctural team was hired.
Some of Binklcy's other accomplishments include being a
member of the 507th Wing Campus Developme nt Study Team

and the Requirements and Management Planni ng Team for the

s

507th Wing conversion. She has been selec ted for Wlro W/ro
Amo_ng S11ule111s in American Colleges and U11iversi1ies. She has
received the Outstanding Senior Award from Northwest
Oklahoma State University and is an active member of the Ti nker

Management Association's Employee Enhanceme nt Program.

Senior NCO of the Quarter
MSgl. Philip W. Paz is assigned 10 the 507th Security Forces
Squadron. Paz assisted in the development of an Operati onal
Readrncss Inspection (O Rl) Base Defense Plan and Securi ty
Force deployment
_Somc_o_f P3:2's other accomplishments were recogni zed during
hrs pur11c1pa11on of the wi ng's recent ORI. During one ORl bo mb

July 1997

EA C Council meets
Members ofthc507th Wing Enlisted AdvisorY _Council met
last month. EAC Chairman, CMS gt. Robert Kcl_hngton,
cxpn:ssed disappointment due 10 the poor showrng of several
unit organi1.ations. In aucndancc nl lhc mccung were .
representatives from the following squadrons: 465th Air
Refueling Squadron, Wing Headquarters_. (?perauons Support
Flight, Logistics Support Squadron. Logrsucs Group, and the
Security Fon:cs Squadron.
. .
Among the old business items discussed was cstabl_rshrng
n:scrved parki ng signs for Senior NCO, NCO, and Airman of _
the Q uancr wi nners and making sun: the EAC: u,kcs b1ogrn~h1cs
of the win ners 10 Public Affairs after the mccllng dunng whrch
nomi nees arc selected.
The new business i1ems were then discussed.
CM Sgt Kellington sUllcd he has obtai~cd formats_for
Induction into NCO ranks , Top J lnduc1ton, and Chrcf
Certificates. These will be printed and given 10 squadrons 10
present 10 those promoted 10 1hc.<c ranks. EAC suggested the
group commander. squadron commander. and Senior Enlisted
Advisor might want LO aucnd the certificate presentations.
The 507th Wing Silver AnnivcrsarY Ball will be held al the
Clario n o n Septembe r 13, 1997. Members have un til July 20, to
RSVP. The cost is $25 per per.;on. Uniform of the evening will
be as follows: all officers will be in mess-dress; enlisted who
have mess-dress may wear it. but the new blues will be
approp ri ate also. (Wh ite sh irt .)
Ann ivcrsarY fu nd raisers fo r thi s event include th e fo ll owi n g:
• Sil ver Ann iversary co ins nrc now o n sale fo r $6.00 each. Sec
Chief Kcllin g1on 10 o rde r o ne . So far, 53 have bee n ordered.
Sign up now.
• Yar<l Sale - The un it he ld a yard sale during the J une UTA
and profited 556. Th e yard sale wi ll continue this UTA al
Memori al Hall . All arc encouraged 10 bri ng al lcnsl o ne item to
be incl ud ed in the sale.
• Car Wash · July 26, in the A irm an Leaders h ip School
parkrng lot Vo lunteers arc needed 10 work shifts. All 507th
members can parti cipate. If you ca n' t work, cash is still
accepted . POC - TS g1. N~lan_al Med Sq uadron, ext. 42487 .
In o ther ucms, the lodg in g issue was d iscussed. The EAC
rcP?:1~d that the newly re novated room s o n base arc excellen t
foc1h t1cs.
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1frer 28 years... we fou11d you!

''All in the family' '
By TSgt. Mitc/,c/1 B. Ci,a11dron
S07ti, Wing Public Affairs

."I ~aid something 1,0 Sergeant Pederson Lo the effect that 'if I
d1dn t know bcllcr, I d swear you belong Lo a family that J'
known for a long time,"' Calvert said.
ve
Serving in the Air Fore R
.
Calvert told Pederson how remarkable his resemblance is t0
rewards, and - somctim c cscrvc can bnng many adventures,
person
h~
knows
named
Evcly~
living
in
Elk
City,
Okla.
a
507th Wing rcscrvis a scs -- .a n unexpected surprise. But for one
At the llme, Pederson passed It off as a coincidence. He told
which led lo th d . t,
urpnsc cam~ from another reservist
Calvert that before his adoption, his last name was Musick and
didn't stop the~. iscovcry ofa lost sister, then finding out it
she probably isn't any relation.
TSgL Roy G Ped
·
"I didn't think Loo much about·it," Pederson said. "But I told
Wmg, has bee~ an crson, an aircraft mechanic for the 507th
Sergeant Calvert to ask Evelyn about it the next time he saw her."
~r Force Reservist
A week aflcr their
since 1979 when the
reserve duty was
unit maintained and
finished, Calvert drove
new F- 105
to Elk Cily to visit
"Thundcrchicr' jet
Evelyn. Arriving at her
lighter ain:rafL
business, Calvert
Performing his
walked in and asked
seventeenth annual
her if she happened 10
lour, Pederson did not
know a person named
realize a discussion
Roy Gene Pederson.
with anolhcr reservist
"He [Calvert] walked
would change the
into my store and
scope of his life.
asked me if I knew
Pederson was
where all my brolhcrs
working on the
were," said Evelyn
aircraft parking ramp
Herndon, a business
preparing for the
woman in Elk City.
return of one of the
"Calvcn said he was
unit's KC- 135
talking to this guy in
"Stratotankcr"
his reserve unit and if I
knew anyo ne by the
aircraft when he saw
name of Roy Gene
two other reservists
Pederson. Il just wcnl
talking in the
right through me. IL
distance. With
was wonderful, and I
equipment prepared
Evelyn, Roy and Pam Pederson enjoy each olher 's company after 28 years
said il was my brother.
for the nniving
or scpu ration.
I was hysterical.
aircraft and a few
Probably a good Len
minutes 10 spare, he
mi
nutes I was jumping
walked over to them.
up and down," she said.
"The way this discussion stancd," Pederson said, "we were at
"She
just
broke
down
crying,"
Calvcn
said.
"She told me she
the ramp area where we park our KC-135 aircraft. When l
has been trying to find Roy since their mother had passed away
walked up to them, they were talking about American Indian
about three or four years ago. I gal her phone number, then later
history. l happened to ma.kc the comment thal I have four
called Roy at work and told him to call his big sister," Calvert
grandkids that have Indian blood. One of lhe two [Sergeant
said. "He was so ex.cited to know he had found one of his sisters
Calvert] asked me what tribe I belonged 10. At lhat Lime, l said l
again."
didn't know, I was adopted when I was young."
"Sergeant Calvert called me at work about a week after our
For Pederson, the conversation did not mean very much at lhe
reserve duty had finished," Pederson said. "He told me 'Yea!,
time, and he did not realize the person he was talking with would
these arc relatives of yours' and gave me the phone number ~d
have a profound effect on his life.
address and everything. I called Evelyn that night and got her
MSgL Jerald Calvert, a jct engine mechanic for the507th, has
answering machine and left my name saying I'd call back. The
been a member of the A ir Force Reserve, like Pederson, since
next day, during a break from work, 1 went to the pay telephone
1979.
and called again," Pederson said, "Evelyn answered the phone
"We never really worked together particularly," Calvert said.
this time."
"Because both o ur jobs involve maintaining the unit's aircraft, we
What docs a person say when calling a lost sister for the first
would cross paths every now and then througho ut the years and
time in more than 28 years?
say 'hi' to each other. What happened lhis tim e, we j ust happened
"We found you!," were Evelyn's first words over the phone lo
to be in the same place. While waiting for this aircraft to land, I
her brother.
just came o ut and asked him if he ever had any brothers and
Bolh Roy and Evelyn had many questions 10 ask each other
sisters."
during their first conversation in more than 28 years. Realizing
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they would have many opportunities Lo sec one another on a
regular basis, Roy and Evelyn quickly turned the conversation 10
when they could meet
"We Lalkcd on how we had found each other and when we
could gel together." Evelyn said.
"We were excited," Peterson said. "asking each other a bunch
of questions when all of a sudden, this other woman grabbed the
phone from her and started Lalking Lo me. This Lime, one ofmy
half sisters, Pam, who was visiting from Indiana, was talking 10
me and we were both excited to talk Lo each other."
"There was a lot going through our minds," he said. "like,
'Wow! No joke? You're my sister?' It was exciting. There were a
Jot of questions like, 'What was our mother like? \Vhat was our
dad like? Arc lhcy alive? If they arc alive, where arc they?"'
During lhe conversation, Pederson and Evelyn made plaos Lo
visit each other. A short time later, when they met in person,
Pederson soon learned that some of his other half sisters and
brothers were living in Oklahoma.
Sometimes it rakes someone from ouLSidc of the family to bring
a family together again. Calvert never realized he would be the
catalyst Lo bring these brothers and sisters, who have spent years
wondering and trying to locate each other, back togclher again. "I
now realize lhal I know 12 of the 39 children," Calvert said. "I
grcw_up wilh two of.them ":"d l'~e known the family for years,
but did not know !heir relauonsh1p to Roy."
Pederson said he is now learning about his family's history, he
has since found out his birth parcnl5 divorced while all the
children were in lhe Baptist Children's Home (BCH). Later, his
birth mother remarried and gave birth to four more children. His
father h~ since remarried five Limes, fathering 28 more children.
According to Pederson, the way he now understands it, in
1956, he and lhc other live siblings were placed al BCH in
Oklahoma City. Pederson was adopted in 1959 by Larry and Jean
Pederson at age c1ghL, leaving two of his siblings to be adopted
lal~r b.y o~ cr families. The remaining three remained at the BCH
unll_l his birth mother was able to securely provide for them
agam.
Like so m'1!'y _adop1cd ch!ldrc~, Pederson had many questions
~o~ghout ~ts hfc co_nc7rnmg _h is fa_mily and heritage; questions
hkc \Vhat 1s ~e fa~1ly s medical history? What were his other
brothers and sisters hkc? \Vere they being taken care of properly?
How arc they ?-"d what were they doing now?" "l knew ] had
brothers and sisters," he said, "but 1 really didn't know too much
about them ~r \~here ~cy were. Then when I turned, I guess, 17
years old, a Junior m high school, my adoptive mother said thaL,
if 1 wanted to find my real brothers or sisters she would t.ry to
help me."
•
For: him an~ his ~dopLivc mother, the search of finding the
locauon of his famdy members was not an easy task. "Th •
law on ~ e books," Pederson said, "that says both parties~::~
~ looking for each ~Lhcr before infonnation about the location
o someone c~ be given out. IL so happened in this case that m
brothers and sisters, or some of them, had been looking for me y
~fore and my adopted mother contacted lhc Baptist Children's
omc and they !aid lhcy could gel us all together. So they
\meeting and l met some of my brothers and sisters
·/
·cpt track of eleven of them from my birth mother'~
SI c. Now l know my mother gave birth to eleven of us "
Pe~crso~ and some of his siblings had one day in 1969 to be
~~mtcd smcc Pcdcrson's adoption. It was then he learned he also
one half ~rothcr and two half sisters. Their reunion took
,~cc at
~ity ZO?, and for one day, they were a step closer to
.b1l~g a amily again. A fter that day, Pederson and the other
51 mgs lost ~ck of each other for 28 years.
. Pederson said although he was aware he had brothers and
~Isle;, he was. not prepared Lo !ind out he also had 33 more half
rot ers and sisters. Some have since has passed away.

~l~t

tc
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"In 1993," Pederson said. "we were working in the debrief
shock fa room where pilo15 brief mfilntaincrs on U1c uircrafi 's
condition] and Joho fa fcUow worker) showed me u personal
advcnisemcnt ia a newspaper lhat read •Roy Gene Pctcr.;o_n,
mother died. family looking for you. conlllc t 6vclyn. · and !t ~uvc
a phone number. When Joho showed me this I said 'No. Uus 1s
PETERSON. my name is speUcd PEDERSON." I didn·t reali,c ii
al the time but they were looking for me because of the csLnLe.
So, I could have found them in less time than what I did. "
Pederson is slill lcarning about his fnmily"s hcriwge. Aficr
calling his sister and having a chance see bcr nguin. he linully got
some answers Lo some of his questions about his fnmily and
heritage.
Throughout the years, Calvert grew up with many of
Pcderson's family and knew both fwnily members nnd Pederson
al the same time but never knew there was n fnmily link bet we-on
them, until now.
"I was raised in Oicyennc. Okla.." said Ca1verL "And grew up
with Buddy and Leroy Musick. two older brothers of Pederson
who lived with their uncle. I moved to Bums Flat Oklu.• around
I 978 to Leach high school. It was there I met Carl. another
brother of Pederson 's who lived there." he said.
Calvert and Pcdcrson's brother, Curl. became good friends.
They would visit each other frcquenUy but, ironically. never hud
any discussions about Carl's family that would give Calvert any
insight to his being related 10 Pederson.
"While visiting with Carl," Calvert said. "I met another sister of
Pedcrson's that would stop by Lo visit Carl. Then sometime
during 1981, l went to work al Canute, Okla., where I Lnught
school with Mnry Thomas, another sister of Pederson ·s. That is
where I met Evelyn, who was the person I gave Roy 's
information to. Throughout all this Lime, I always thought these
two were twins. \Vhen I looked at his nnmctag. and saw his Inst
nnmc was diITcrcnL. I jus1 considered it n coinciden ce." he said.
"I think I know more about his brothers and sisters, aunts.
uncles, grandmas nnd grandpas than he docs:· said Calvert,
"because I grew up in Cheyenne where n lot of them live. He
may or may not realize it, but he will find out he has several
hundred relatives living in Oklahoma and other stales."
Pederson docs not believe it is n stroke of luck that he ha.< been
reunited with his family after all these years. "I feel God has n
purpose for everything," he said.
"Jt w~ pc:fcct," Evelyn said. "It was the perfect reunion. It was
cvcrythmg h~c you sec in the movies. He was thrilled to sec us
and 1 was thnllcd to sec him."
Many family members arc happy about the reunion with their
lost brother. Like most large families who have split up at n
young age, s<;>me have grown up accepting the si1uation. while
some grew d1scon1cn1ed and biucr about what happened through
the years.
"I feel thnt. this family needs somebody 10 put us all back
together agrun," Pederson said. "It seems like some of them have
n lot of hnt:ed and _b itterness over what happened. Now, we need
to goo~ w1~ o~r h ~cs while in our 30s and 40s. S o, I Lhink God
pul _me rn this suuat1on. 1 think God has put us nil b ack Log Lh
ngam."
e er
To this_ day, Pc~erson docs not kno w the full circums1a necs Lhat
plac~d him ~d h1,s live brothers and sisters in the care of lhe
BapllSLs Children s Home. He eventually hope.< 10 1
h
as,,hc c~ abo~t his ra~ily and all his relatives.
cam as muc
Agam, [ think this is grca1 " Pederson said "[ nm
.
about all this. The only conc~m [ ha;e is ·no t 'wha! m very ex~tted
1
~"to?:~

~~~~~~n 1:~~~~~~~:~ ~;::~h~~~~:d ;~:~i.~; ~hat
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -Lochman al the Education and Training
Office, 734-7075.

R eserve News

Blood Drive reviewed
Last month's Blood Drive ycildcd the
following donations:
Wing goal - 45
Signed in - 43
Donations - 39

Uniform changes slated

Church times listed

The following dress and personal
appc3!ancc issues have been approved by
the Air Force and arc cfTcctivc
immediately:
• The phase-out date for the women's old
style mess dress blouse has been extended
to Jan. I. 2000.
• The mandatory wear date for the
service hat for field grade officers and
above has been extended to Oct. I, 1998.
• The wording in AFI 36-2903 pcnaining
to the BDU enlisted chevrons is changed
from. "ensure chevron is fully visible" to
ensure chevron is visible."
These changes will be incorporated into
the next revision of AFI 36-2903.

The Chaplain's office staff have .
announced the services limes for this
weekend.
Catholic Mass will be celebrated at 7:30
a.m. in the T-nct room, Bldg 1043.
Chaplain Marty FiLzgcrald from the Bas_c
Chapel will be the priest. (Note: Chaplam
FiLzgcrald will PCS to I taly in July). Come
and show him your appreciation.
Protestant Services wi ll be celebrated at
7:30 a.m. in Bldg 1030, n ightlinc side, top
n oor, Class Room 2. Pastor Kevin Ke llog
is the minister presidi ng.

513th ACG celebrates first
year of operation

Course limits set

Members of the 513th Air Control Group
Unit members enrolled in the
will recognize their frrst anniversary
computer-based Senior NCO Academy
during the July drill weekend.
course need to keep track of the time
The 5 13th ACG was officially activated
requirement. The entire course must be
in March of 1996 with its activation
completed within 12 m onths. There are
ceremony held in July of 1996.
four tests. Training officials say members
The unit will host a spouse flight on
should n ot try to complete all tests 'in 'the
Sarurday
and a unit picnic will be held
final month of the course. To order your
Sunday afternoon. Sen. Dave Herbert is
course examinations, call TS gt. Sharon
scheduled to be present at the picnic on
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Sunday to recognize the 513th with an
official Oklahoma State Senate
procl amati on

Refe r a friend for
a career future!

There are still positions available within
the 507th. Help out unit recruiters by
provid.in_g th~m a n~e or contact one
of the following recrwters:

Reserve, Guard and active-duty junior
officers from all branches of the service
can apply to attend leadership seminars
this year. Junior Officer Leadership
Development Seminars arc designed to
enhance junior officers' professional
dcvelopmcnl in leadership, management,
and team building.
Although designed primarily for officers
in the grades of 0 -1 through 0 -3, the
seminars arc open to majors and Navy
lieutenant commanders with less than
three years in grade, and NCOs al some
sites. Dates and locations arc Sept 12-14
at Portland, Ore.; Sept. 18-21 at Charleston
AFB , S.C.; Sept. 18-21 al Naval Air
Station Joinl Reserve Base New Orleans,
La.; Oct. l 0- 13 al Westover Air Reserve
Base, Mass.; and Oct. IO - Oct. 13 at
Maxwell AFB, Ala. More information
about JOLDS is available by checking the
JOLDS homepage hllp://www.afres.af.mil/hq/qi/jolds/default.h
tm.

Reservists assist in Air
Force Academy construction
A dozen Air Force R eserve Command
civil engineers from seven units completed
building a retaining wall May 23 at the Air
Force Academy to give cadets a better
understandi ng of construction. In addition
to featuring examples of different kinds of
wall construction, the two-month project
also corrected an erosion problem at the
academy's field engineering and readiness
laboratory site. The site is used to train
cadets in real world civil engineer
construction practices. The cadets get
hands-on experience using heavy
equipment and hand tools to build
structu res and work on other CE projects.

Contest planned

Tinker & Vance AFBs, OK.
M Sgt. Al Garza
4 05-734-533 1

''What is an Okie?''

Midwest City, OK.
MSgt. Linda Smith
T Sgt. Larry Wheatly
T Sgt Eric Glick
405-733-9403
Sheppard AFB, Texas (Mon-Tues)
MSgt. Bob Wright 817-676-3382

Altus AFB, (Wed-Fri) 405-481-51 23
MSgt. Bob Wright
Lawton, OK. 405-357-2784
MSgt. Larry Giles
McConnell AFB, Kans.
MSgt. Terry Gosh, 316-652-4350
MSgt. Lester Shaw, ISR, 3 16-652-3766
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JOLDS seminars to be held

For years, members of the 507th Wing have been known as Sierra Hotel
"Okies."
In honor of the unit's 25th Anniversary, an essay contest is being held to
put a definition of 507th Wing SH "Okics" into words.
In 50 words or less, define the term SH "Okies." The submissions musl be
turned into the 507th Wing Public Affai rs office no later than August 1. A
panel of 507th men:be_rs will judge and _select the_ winning ei:itry.
.
Prizes awarded will mclude a 507th Silver Anmvcrsary com, a plaque with
the winner's name and winning definition inscribed, and a profile article to
appear in the On-final. A second plaque bearing the winning definition will
be placed on the historical wall located in Wing Headquarters.
Members arc encouraged to lei their creativity and Okie spirit soar. The
winner will be announced at the unit's 25th Anniversary dinner on Sept. 13.

On-final
"Readiness Is Our Number One Priority "

July 1997

